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1. WELCOME BACK to all our readers, both in and out of school.
The picture below is a reminder that there have been many
changes in our schools. Most of the changes over the past
200 years of local education are improvements.
2. YOU and your friends are cordially invited to attend the
Society's GENERAL MEETING to be held on TUESDAY, SEPT. 18,
in the auditorium of the QUINTE LIVING CHJTRE, 370 Front
Street, Belleville. There will be coffee, a social halfhoiu) and displays at 7:30 P.M. and the meeting begins at
8:00 P.M. This will be our opportunity to welcome and pay
tribute to many of the young people who have earned prizes
from the Society for outstanding research projects.
Secondary school winners are TERESA BENNETT of Centennial
Secondary School for her essay on "River Valley" and
JANE McCULLAGH of B.C.I.V.S. for a family genealogy.
Prizes at the grades 7 and 8 level go to JACKIE DRAGERT of
Foxboro Senior Elementary School for "Our Property, Its Past,
Its Present", JENNIFER KEILTY of Bayside Public School, and
ROSS THERRIEN Jr. of North Hastings Senior Elementary School
for a report on the Ontario Hydro Pulp Mill.
Winners at the grades 5 and 6 level are MICHELLE DEVOLIN,
STACIE JOHNSON, IAN KETCHESON, ANNE BEUTLER, JOHN PACK, and
DALE SAGER, all of Madoc Township Public School. Each did
a family genealogy.
We expect to hear from most, if not all, of the above winners
at the September 18th meeting.

3. Special mention in our research projects goes to
BRYCE HOARD and CAMMIE MEYERS of Coe Hill Public School.
4. Another highlight of the September 18th meeting will be
several slides showing winning entries in the Society's
art contest. The secondary school award goes to
MONIQUE ALLORE of Centre Hastings Secondary School, Madoc,
for sketches of the Actinolite Church and the Tweed Jail
House.
ROBBIE LAKE of Madoc Township Public School is the winner
in the grades 6 to 8 category, and ROBERT BOYCE of Stirling
Junior School is the winner in grades 3 to 5« Robbie's
picture was of the Hazzards Corners Church and Robert
sketched a Stirling church.
Special mentions in the art contest went to ROSEMARY GOSSE
of Queen Victoria Public School in the grades 6 to 8 level,
and the following in grades 3 to 5: KAREN BAILEY, DALSON CHEN,
and CHRIS MACKIE of Park Dale Public School; RANDY EMERY of
Prince Charles (Belleville); STEVEN McCAW of Coe Hill; and
CLINTON DURAND of V.P. Carswell (Trenton).
The judges were impressed with these and other young artists
and had a difficult job selecting the top entries. It was
good to see the variety of topics selected, ranging from
RYAN PARLIAMENT’S Meyer's Mill to DALSON CHEN’s McDonald's
Restaurant.
5. Education Officer GEORGE SUPER promises another research
project and art program for the 1984-85 school year. Watch
for details in OUTL®®K.
6. The Society's GOOD CITIZEN AWARD for September goes to
GAYLE KETCHESON of Madoc Township Public School. Gayle has
encouraged her students in the historical studies and many
of them have become expert genealogists. We salute Gayle
and the other teachers who are inspiring their students with
a love for history and genealogy.
7. There’s good news from SUSAN PISH,
Minister of the Ontario Ministry of
Citizenship and Culture. We have
been granted $600 from the proceeds
of the Wintario Lottery to help
prepare an audio/visual portable
display kit relating to "The
Loyalist Years". We expect to
make this kit available later
this year to various youth groups
to help them understand what it
was like to have been here in the
years between 1784 and 1820.
George Super and I welcome your
suggestions and assistance in arranging for this kit's
development. It’s one way in which the Society is helping
to observe Ontario's Bicentennial.

- 3 8. BELLEVILLE L.A.C.A.C. and the ONTARIO HERITAGE FOUNDATION
are unveiling an historical plaque at 2:30 P.M. on Saturday,
September 15, commemorating
the Home of Sir MACKENZIE
BOWELL at 194 William Street
in Belleville. This home
is one of Belleville’s most
historic structures, because
of its connection with the
publisher of the Intell who
would become Prime Minister
of Canada from 1894 to 1896.
Both L.A.C.A.C. and the
Ontario Heritage Foundation
are to be congratulated on
this ceremony and we hope
that many of our Society's
members and friends will be
on hand for the occasion.
Incidentally, the picture is
SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL HOUSE
from Belleville's Heritage
194 William Street
Volume 1 . This book is about
to become a collector's item, since it's almost out of print.
If you haven't purchased a copy yet, you'd better do so in
the next few weeks. The price is only two dollars. Volume 2
is also enjoying good sales.
9. Speaking of Mackenzie Bowell, h e ’ll be featured in word and
pictura at our October meeting when we salute the INTELLIGENCER
on its 150th birthday. PENNY GORDON and HARRY MULHALL will
tell us about the early years and challenges of the paper and
we'll have a picture history of Mackenzie.
10. Speaking of prominent local people, keep this series in mind:
play based on real characters, in twenty
15-minute episodes from September 10
through October 5. The serial will be
heard in the first hour at approximately
9:40 a.m.
This whimsical treatm ent of Canada's
most famous chronicler of pioneer life is
based on the premise that Mrs. Moodie
kept a secret diary in which she showed
another perspective of her personality not
revealed
in her
best-known
work,
Roughing It In the Bush.

CBC RADIO PLAY PRESENTS "THE
SECRET LIFE OF SUSANNA MOODIE"
As
its
contribution
to
Ontario's
Bicentennial, CBC Radio's Morningside
program, hosted by Peter Gzowski,
presents The Secret Life of Susanna
Moodie, by James W. Nichol, an original

The story begins in provincial England of
1830, where she was one of the Strickland
family of four sisters, all writers, and
their brother, Samuel.
A fter her
marriage to John Moodie, the couple
emigrated in 1832 to Upper Canada near
Cobourg, then north of Peterborough,
where they endured many hardships in
carving a new home out of the bush.
Stars Jackie Burroughs as Susanna and
Neil Munro as John Dunbar Moodie.
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niversary of Loyalist m igration to the area.
A representative from Canada Post was on !
hand to tell the more than 700 people gathered at
Adolphustown Provincial Park that a Loyalist
com m em orative stam p w ill go on sale July 1 and
the official unveiling of the stam p w ill take place
at Adolphustown;
\
Bill Vankoughnet, MP'for H astings-Frontenac-'
Lennox and Addington, said he w as pleased the
stam p w ill finally be released. Vankoughnet had
worked to have the federal government issue a s
Loyalist stam p this bicentennial year.
j
The stam p w ill be a 32-cent denomination and
will be on sale in all post offices on July 3. (Som e;
20 m illion of these 40mm-tay-24mm stam ps are to I
be issued). , .
■...... , T f _
.
j
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11, Another Canadian writer with a strong local connection
was highlighted on July 8th when the Ontario Heritage
Foundation joined with the Restoration'Committee of the
Tweed Playhouse (chaired by CLYDE BELL) and the Senior
Friends of the Playhouse (chaired by LES BRADY) to pay
tribute to MERRILL DENISON. Shown following the ceremony
are M.P.P. JIM POLLOCK, Co-host CLYDE BELL, and M.P.
JACK ELLIS. Our thanks to Clyde and the Tweed News for
the picture and the excellent coverage of the event.
12. This is a busy year for members of the United Empire
Loyalists Association. Their new book Loval She Remains
is a thorough, well-written, and lavishly illustrated
history of the province. Their June 16th celebration at
Adolphustown was well received and well attended. They
will be honouring Queen Elizabeth when she visits later
this fall. And they were
successful in having Canada
Stamp honors Loyalists
Post issue a stamp in honour
of the Bicentennial. Many
By PENNY GORDON, Staff Reporter
of our readers will see the
ADOLPHUSTOWN - The United Empire
stamp on the outside of this
Loyalists of the Ray of Quinte got an extra pre
OUTLOOK.
sent Saturday as they celebrated the 200th an
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slurttos in architpctmu, he became Art Dircclor oi Hart
House Theatre. Toronto Denison soon began to write reme
dies, some oi which were coircclvi-d at his summer home in
Bon Echo and periormed In this playhouse. As author of
T he Romance ot Canadar a highijr successiui serifs ot hie
torical piays broadcast in 1Q31'32. he received wide aedaim
a s a pioneer in radio drama. During the tallowing decades
he devilled his energies to this Held, preparing nuimmim
plays lor broadcast in ihe United States Increasing^
ested In business history Denison wrote several pm
tories of Canadian corporations including HarvestJ )
the Story oi Massey H arris, during Ihe 1950s
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Sincere thanks indeed to the following for helping the
cause of local history:
JACK PARROTT of the Trent Road for his generous donation
to the Building Research Committee of the Society, in
appreciation for the Parrott Family research carried out by
LOIS FOSTER
ELAINE PRESTON for undertaking the work of cataloguing
our newspaper holdings in the Canadiana Room
EILEEN DEMOREST of Marmora for the notes in connection
with the Hubble Clan reunion in the Havelock and Hubble
Hill (Mount Pleasant Community) areas; Hubble Hill dates
back to Nehemiah Hubble and the Clan’s history was
recorded by the late MRS. PERCY MACMCJLLEN, Mrs* Demorest's
mother
VIRGINIA KEAST for notes on the genealogy and residences
of John Forin, prominent Belleville builder
JOHN WANNAMAKER of R.R. 1, Consecon, for notes on C.G. Fox
of Consecon and his recollections of early life in Hastings
and Prince Edward counties
ALAN DEMPSEY for R. Cartwright's notes on trips into
Indian country in the late 1770's and the information
that Herbert Henry Dow, the founder of the Dow Chemical
Company, was born, at Belleville
MARIBETH BIRD for adding an old map of South Hastings
to our map collection
LENNA PHILLIPS for an early coloured postcard showing
the Moira River at Belleville, to add to our postcard
collection
LYNN CHAMPAGNE for research into the history of the labour
movement in the Quinte area
PLEASANCE CRAWFORD of 39 Macpherson Avenue, Toronto, M5R lW7f
for a paper outlining the career of H.A. Engelhardt (18301897), the landscape designer who laid out the grounds
of the Ontario .Institute for the Deaf at Belleville in
1871 and the Belleville Cemetery in 1873; she is seeking
more information on Engelhardt
LESLIE LEWIS for information on Vermont Loyalists

- 6 THANKS A1S0 TO . . .
The CORBY PUBLIC LIBRARY for supplying microfiche
copies of the Index to the Intelligencer (1860-1880)
so that students in the local history classes at B.C.I.V.S.
and Moira Secondary School can have easy access to these
important research tools
The ONTARIO ARCHIVES for providing copies of letters
written by Thomas Madden of Sidney Township in 1805,
with reference to early religion
The HASTINGS COUNTY MUSEUM for the excellent activity
during Homecoming Weekend, the Loyalist Display, the
afternoon teas, and the chance to see one of Belleville’s
most unusual nineteenth century fountains
BETSY BOYCE for continuing to organize our extensive picture
collection at the museum; we need YOUR help in this very
important work
EDNA WELSH of Corbyville for several clippings relating
to slavery, transportation, and "Anybody", as well as
a program for the 17th Provincial Convention of the
Ontario Christian Endeavor Union held at Belleville on
October 10-12, 1905
CAROLE (WALLBRIDGE) PUNCHARD for notes on the Jose Family
and Lower MassasBaga, across from Belleville
and several others for their words of encouragement.
14. WANTED . . . The Reverend R.H. Palmer of 9 Rushall Street,
Pymble, N.S.W. 2073, Australia, is seeking information on
his grandfather's family. David Wright Harrison emigrated
from Canada to Australia about 1861. He was the son of
Edward Harrison and Jane Huff of North Marysburgh, and a
/grandson of Solomon Huff, who settled in Adolphustown about
|
Rev. Palmer plans to write a family history to help
keep alive the rich heritage of Loyalists in Australia.
t K / m w 4- He is interested in family information as well a^pictures
of
Hay Bay Church, the U.E.L. Burial Ground,'etc.
15. This summer's archaeological survey in the Moira Watershed
has been a success. HUGH DAECHSEL of McMaater University
reports that his team has located seventeen sites and a
considerable amount of material dating from the archaic
period (4,000B.C. to } t 0 0 0 B.C.) to the recent woodland
period (about 1,500 A.D.). Hugh promises to provide more
material for our readers in a future OUTLGjBK and will be
speaking to the Society at a meeting. His" archaeological
operation (based at the H.R. Frink Centre) winds down in
early September.
16. Another archaeological team was active this summer on the
site of the Marmora Iron Works. Directed by GRAY GRAFFAM
of Trent University, a group of students did a survey of
the site. It is to be hoped that future teams can come
back to continue the work.

- 7 17. A young visitor to the Marmora Iron Works archaeological
site checks out the giant 3 ton "bear", the last iron
remaining in the furnace when it was closed down. The
molten iron cooled to an exact pattern of the furnace
floor — a valuable clue in reconstructing the furnace.

18. The Ontario Historical Society, in association with Parks
Canada, is holding a number of workshops this fall to focus
attention on the preservation of natural and man-made sites
in Ontario and the role that individual communities and
citizens can play in this nation-wide movement. The Hastings
County Museum and our Society are co— sponsoring a workshop
for this district on November 10. The location is the
Museum. We hope for a good turnout from local people.
Information sheets will be available at the Society’s next
meetings; however, you can register now. In fact, please
do register as soon as possible to guarantee that the
.. _, '.yoHcsbo p will be held. Detach and mail (with cheque) -r..L.

"ORM

j ;

Date of Workshop_

Name_______________

N|OV

-

"100 Years of Heritage Conservation" Workshop------------------------------R

l o / 8 *f

Location_ 8

S LLB V IU LE __________

*
Daytime
.... ~_____________________________ Telephone: (

Address_____________________________________________
No. of registrations:____ @ $10.00 each;

City ________

)_____Postal
Code

lunch:____ @ $5.00 each.
Total amount enclosed: $______

Please return this form with payment to:

The Ontario Historical Society
78 Dunloe Road, Room 207
Toronto, Ontario MSP 2T6

; IPlease send me information about becoming a member of The Ontario Historical Society
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19. WAITED - pictures relating to the gold mines of Hastings
County before 1900 (or of the Richardson Mine at Eldorado
at any time) and people associated with gold mining in the
1866-85 period. Material is for a book on Ontario’s First
Gold Rush. If you can help, contact me at 968-5023.
20 There's still time to enrol in
local History Course classes
either at B.C.I.V.S. in the
mornings or at 485 Bridge Street
in the afternoons. Call me at
968-5023 for information.
21. Here is our mystery guest
for September. If you
think you know his
name, write it on a
slip of paper and
drop it in the box at
the Society's meeting
on September 18th. If
you're unable to attend,
mail the slip to P.O. Box
1418, Belleville. You may
be the lucky winner.

.

22. W e ’re delighted with the quality of the
entries submitted in our writing contest
for adult writers. Watch for results
in the near future.
23. We invite readers to share their thoughts on historical
matters with us. Write or phone. We aim for the first
of most months, so send in news at least one week before
the 1st.
24. That's it for now. Hope to see you at the Bowell House
plaque on the 15th and our Salute to Young Writers and
Artists on the 18th.
*

W ELCOME BACKED ?
NOTES AND QUOTES
(though no votes)
from the folks at the
HASTINGS COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P.0. Box 1418
Belleville , Ontario
K8/U S J l

Remember that
BICENTENNIAL YEAR
continues to the
end of December/8 4

